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Barley and The Book of Mormon: 
New Evidence 

Tyler Livingston 

The Book of Mormon mentions barley several times[1] but was thought for years that 
it was not introduced to the Americas until brought by the Europeans. “’In 1887 M.T. 
Lamb wrote, "It is a somewhat stubborn fact that barley was never found upon either of 
these western continents until imported by Europeans in modern times!’”[2] This was a 
popular argument until 1983 when domesticated barley was found in Arizona.[3] This 
argument may have affected many people’s testimony in the previous 100 years of it 
being found. Dr. Lund mentions a story of just this happening. He writes about an LDS 
horticulture student working on a Ph.D. at the University of Washington during the 70’s 
who, during his research, learned that there was no pre-Columbian barley in the New 
World prior to the Spaniards arrival. This came in conflict with his beliefs about The Book 
of Mormon since it specifically mentions Barley. Dr. Lund counseled this young man to 
not lose your “faith in what you know because of what you don’t know!” Just because 
science has not caught up with the claims in The Book of Mormon, does not make it 
untrue. In time, the Lord will see fit to reveal more and more evidences and insights 
pertaining to The Book of Mormon. Despite that counsel, the horticulture student left the 
Church because he could not reconcile what man had discovered at that point in time, 
with what a spiritual witness was telling him. If he would have held out, relying faith a 
few more years, he would have been rewarded with the knowledge of pre-Columbian 
Barleys discovery in Arizona, as well as several other sites. 

Since the discovery among the Hohokam archaeological sites in Arizona in 1983, it 
has been discovered that little barley (Hordeum pussilum) is native to the Americas. It was 
first discovered in the “Midwest during the Middle Archaic period, at two locationally-
close sites. The earliest record came from the Koster North site in central west Illinois, 
dating to 7,300 B.P. Hordeum pusillum also occurred at the Napoleon Hollow site, 
beginning at 6,800 B.P.”[4] Archaeologists are now finding barley in several sites all over 
North America. Barley has now been discovered in archaeological sites in the following 
places: Arkansas,[5] Iowa,[6] Illinois,[7] Missouri,[8] North Carolina,[9] Oklahoma,[10] 
Wisconsin,[11] and Mexico.[12] 

Since most scholars place Book of Mormon events in Central America, many of these 
sites and cultures would show that barley was native to the Americas, but outside of Book 
of Mormon parameters. However, since it is now being found in Mexico and the 
Southwest, it is becoming more likely that Book of Mormon cultures were in contact with 
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cultures from the North, and may have possessed barley. The Hohokam who lived in 
Arizona, where domesticated barley was first found in 1983, are thought to have been in 
trade with those in “middle America”. “As evidenced by an abundance of ball courts and 
platform mounds, cultures reigning far to the south clearly influenced the Hohokam. 
Thus it comes as no surprise to learn that middle America was the source for their 
principal crops: several varieties of corn, two kinds of squash, bottle gourds, and 
cotton…All these cultigens originally had worked their way north over time from places 
like the Valley of Mexico to the peoples of the Sonoran Desert, as had two kinds of grain 
amaranths and probably cultivated tobacco…they [the Hohokam] may have been the 
only culture to have cultivated little barley…Hohokam, like virtually all prehistoric 
dwellers of northern Mexico…”[13] 

While the connection between Mesoamerica and Barley is not made,[14] it would seem 
odd that trade of “principal crops” would take place without the trade of barley. Whether 
the trade came from Mesoamerica to Arizona, or the other way around, it would make 
sense that barley was part of the crop trade between the cultures. Why make a trade of 
major crops and not trade barley? They very well may have. But, because of the moisture 
content and acidity of the soil in Mesoamerica, it may be difficult to find “little barley” in 
archaeological digs in Central America. 

However, the trade did not stop in Arizona. We have evidence of trade from 
Mesoamerica all the way up the Mississippi River. The Smithsonian states: 

“The Maya forged strong political and commercial alliances with the civilizations 
of central Mexico. Through long-distance trade, luxury goods as well as pan-
Mesoamerican beliefs eventually reached the Anasazi people of the American 
Southwest and Native American tribes living east of the Mississippi River...For a 
thousand years, Mesoamerican merchants traded ritual objects like macaw 
feathers and copper bells for precious turquoise mined by the Anasazi and 
Hohokam of the American Southwest...Social and religious ideas from 
Mesoamerica eventually reached Native American cultures east of the Mississippi 
River.”[15] 

As shown previously, most of the cultures of the Mid-west eventually cultivated little 
barley for food. And we now know that food was part of the trade between Mesoamerica 
and “Eastern North America”. A recent study tells us that 

“Maize (Zea mays), the first Mesoamerican domesticate to reach ENA (Eastern 
North America), did not arrive [until] ≈200 B.C.”[16] 
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Again, how could there have been trade of crops between Mesoamerica and so many 
other cultures who used barley as a staple in their, and not have barley part of that trade, 
at least temporarily, among those people?[17] 
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